Abstract: Numerical weldability analysis is a new powerful research and development tool which is useful for metallurgists, technologist and design engineers. Saying strictly the numerical analysis of weldability comprises thermodynamic, thermomechanical and microstructural modelling of the welding process. The result of this analysis is material susceptibility (SU). The fracture resistance of welded joints is mainly characterised by normalised parameters:
Introduction
Currently the welding technique is widely used in the modern industry. Development of welding process is expressed in structure of the new constructions and characterized by the high level of reliability, safety and efficiency of operation. For example welding can be used in the ship building industry and in the construction of large offshore drilling and production platforms. Recently it has been applied to airframe fabrication, in aerospace industry, sea and road transport and in micro and nanotechnology. This progress is a result of: -elaboration of high strength and special steels; the micro -structural models are in many cases sufficiently advanced to give accurate predictions for welds and HAZ, -elaboration of modern design solutions with the use o: laser welding, electron welding and plasma welding or other conventional material joining technologies, -application of the physical rules into description of the welding process. Till now the potential of quantitative weldability analysis and method in the design process is not so clear. Currently the welding as a technological process is concerned as a special process, the results of which cannot be checked in a complete degree by the subsequent control, test of production or when, for example, the defects can be revealed only at operation of a product. According to the concept "Assurance of quality" of the German Federal Ministry of Science and Technology, about 75% of the defects of the future products "arise" at the design and technological stage of production. Therefore the system of measurement on assurance of quality of production at the engineering stage of production should be directed on the development of modern methods of designing of welded constructions and technology of their manufacture. Good modelling techniques can reduce the time from conception to production, can provide quantitative tools of lasting value and permit a reliable and easy route for transfer of technology between science and industry. Basic science is not yet to challenge the necessary problems. Numerical weldability analysis is a new powerful research and development tool which is useful for metallurgists, technologist and design engineers and presently is based on the Computational Welding Mechanics (CWM) [5] . CWM has also an influence on safety and reliability of the systems and technical objects. Predicting and simulating the periods of required or correct operation quality of the structural elements being operated and maintained are essential tasks in the design, process engineering and production processes and they affect their operation and maintenance process.
Computational Welding Mechanics and its influence on the quality of welded joints.
The objective in Computational Welding Mechanics (CWM) is to extend the capability to analyse the temperature, stress and strain in welded structures together with the evolution of microstructure. Distortion caused by volumetric strains due to thermal expansion and phase transformations are a dominate load in the stress analysis. The microstructure evolution influences the constitutive equations. The mechanical behaviour of welded joints is sensitive to the close coupling between the modules: (HT) -heat transfer, (ME) -microstructure evolution and (MF) -mechanical fields. Although the effects of microstructure and stress -strain evolution on heat transfer are not large, the effect of temperature on the microstructure and thermal stress is dominant. In addition, the coupling between microstructure and thermal stress can be strong and subtle. The modelling of the fluid flow in weld is not included, because the effect of the fluid flow on the deformation and stress field is negligible [5] . In the past years considerable progress has been made in developing numerical methods to solve this coupled problem with increasing speed and accuracy. Realistic welds may involve numerous passes, each of which contributes to mechanical and metallurgical effects [2] . There exists an overwhelming number of approaches to and results from empirically and theoretically based mathematical models of weldability, i.e. welding processes, of material behaviour in welding and the strength of welded structures. The microstructure development in the weld metal region is most complicated. This complication arise because of various physical processes that occur in the arc plasma vapour state, weld metal liquid state and solid state. The result of the each physical process that dominates at higher temperature influences the phase changes at lower temperature. For example, physical processes such as elemental transport in the weld metal, evaporation of alloying elements from the weld metal and gas -metal reactions control the final composition. The weld metal composition, in turn, controls the microstructure development during solidification and solid state transformations. This type of sequential dependency of microstructure development in weld metals exist in almost all alloy systems [2] . In it's narrowest sense computation weld mechanics is concerned with the analysis of temperatures, displacements, strains and stresses in welded structures. In its broadest context, it is an important element of Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM). The mathematical modelling allows optimisation of the numerous influencing parameters with the aim to increase the process reliability and to improve the welding construction properties. It means that the modelling of welding processes requires taking into account the physical phenomena and their interactions. The analysis of the welding process from above point of view, enables to execute the algorithm which is presented in Fig.1 . The assessment of the step susceptibility of the base material on welding process is finally lean upon the structure toughness parameter. The result of this analysis is material susceptibility (SU). The structure resistance of welded joints is mainly characterized by normalized parameters:
-for cold cracking:
From above -mentioned equations (1-3), base on the fracture mechanic parameters, result that does not exist one global parameter which defines the step of susceptibility (SU) of base materials has been executed with use of SINTAP programme. An example of this sequential dependency of microstructure development in low-alloy steel weld metal is analysed [4] . The steel weld pool region is usually heated to temperature as high as 2500 K. As the weld metal cools from above temperature, in the temperature range 2300 to 1800 K, the dissolved oxygen and deoxidising elements in liquid steel react to form complex oxide inclusions of 0,1 to 1 µm size range. The phase transformation from δ ferrite to austenite controls the austenite grain size which, in turn, controls the transformation kinetics of austenite to allotriomorphic ferrite. In the temperature range 1100 -500°K the austenite transforms to different ferrite morphologies: allotriomorphic ferrite, As characterised earlier, the ultimate weld metal composition will be decided by the physical processes that occur in the arc plasma. It is practically impossible to model the microstructure development without considering the influence of all the relevant physical processes. Till now, an integrated model that comprises all of the above processes is yet to be developed. The development of such a model depends on the identification of various modelling tools for the fundamental description of various physical processes that occur in welds. Various models tend to solve the fundamental differential equations governing physical processes either by deterministic analytical techniques or numerical methods. In the models describing phase change, thermodynamic descriptions of phases are needed. This data can be obtained from published experiments and used to compute phase diagrams. In addition, tools such as differential thermal analysis and differential scanning calorimetry can be used to evaluate some key parameters such as: heat of fusion, stored strain energy, transformation temperatures needed for modelling microstructure development in welds.
Weld quality as a component in the method to evaluate technical object operation
This method concerns evaluation of the operation quality of the complex sociotechnical systems and the technical objects being operated and maintained within them. The system is a set of the elements, relations between them and the function of goals. The elements of the systems are the objects -the technical devices, their components, among them there also such ones whose joints were made by mans of welding. The operation quality of the systems (or their elements) is described by a set of significant features, expressed by means of numerical values, at the given moment t, determining the degree of fulfilment of the requirements [7] . The quality term defined that way was the basis to build a quality evaluation model. In order to build such a model, it is needed to determine a set of quality significant features Z = X i , i=1,2,…,p which is divided into n -separable subsets Z 1 ,Z 2 ,…,Z n fulfilling the relationship:
Each of the n-th subsets of Z i , where: i=1,2,…,n, is a component of the feature set describing the operation quality of the entire system [7] . Thus the general form of the model may be expressed with the following relationship:
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where:
; , , , ; ; N p r n k p n p k n ∈ ≤ = Z i -feature subsets describing quality of the individual system element subsets E i , E i -system element subsets, X i -feature set comprehensively describing the system quality , i=1,2,…,p, i = {1<…<k 1 <k 1 +1<…<k 2 <k 2 +1<…<k n -r<…<k n -1<k n =p}. In case, when one of the criterion is the evaluation of weldability of the structural elements of a respective technical object (Z k) , then according to the diagram presented in the Fig. 1 , such a criterion will be described with two feature sets regarding: physical and mechanical properties and chemical composition of the materials, the elements of the technical objects are made of. In the first of the aforementioned sets it is possible to distinguish two subsets containing the features regarding metallurgy and material structure Z ms (t) [inclusion formation, austenite grain parameters, phase diagramsCTPc-S, cooling time and microstructure -Z ms1 (t) -Z ms5 (t)] as well as mechanical properties Z m (t) [local deformations, remaining stresses, crack resistance, mechanical properties of the individual areas, global mechanical properties of the joint -Z m1 (t)+ Z m5 (t)]. Therefore, a part of the evaluation model, regarding the weld quality (Z k ) may be described with the relationship:
Z ms (t)= Z ms1 (t)+ Z ms2 (t)+ Z ms3 (t)+ Z ms4 (t)+ Z ms5 (t); Z m (t)= Z m1 (t)+ Z m2 (t)+ Z m3 (t)+ Z m4 (t)+ Z m5 (t).
then:
Z k (t)= [Z ms1 (t)+ Z ms2 (t)+ Z ms3 (t)+ Z ms4 (t)+ Z ms5 (t)]+ +[ Z m1 (t)+ Z m2 (t)+ Z m3 (t)+ Z m4 (t)+ Z m5 (t)]
The welding joint quality, described with the relationship (5), is a component of the workmanship evaluation of a respective element and subsequently of a technical object -of a machine, of a device which in turn has a direct influence on the operation quality of the system in which it is being operated and maintained.
Evaluation of the weld FM as a result of HT and ME on an example of an increased cracking rate
According to Fig.1 the solute distribution during weld pool solidification is an important phenomenon resulting in segregation that can significantly affected the mechanical properties. Due to the nature of the welding process it is difficult to assure the quality of individual weldments, and in general weldments contain many more flaws than surrounding material. Therefore it is important to understand the effects of mismatching in order optimise the cost, strength and toughness of steel weldments and correct evaluation of weldability and consequently safety and reliability of the technical objects or their elements being operated and maintained. The welds contain large inclusions, e.g. manganese sulphides, and small inclusions, e.g. carbides and complex oxide inclusions. It is therefore desirable to design a model, capable of illustrating the microscopic process near the crack tip. Very interested model is proposed by Broberg K.B. [2] . The particles and holes in the material are assumed to be cylindrical and the particle size and positions are randomly distributed. Finally, the stress σ at a hole is calculated from the overall stress field, which is taken as [2] :
where: K-stress intensity factor, V -crack tip velocity, c d -propagation velocity of irrotational waves, r, Θ -polar coordinates with origin at the crack tip, δ -is introduced in order to remove the singularity.
Beside, the following rules are adopted:
• a hole grows according to a viscosity rule is calculated as where: a -hole radius, t -time, β -fluidity parameter (constraint value), σ o -constraint stress.
• a hole opens at particle "i" when the stress overshoots a certain critical value σ cr , which is dependent on the particle size and the expression is chosen:
where: a i -particle radius, b o -a standard particle radius, s of -a factor characteristic for the particle -matrix combination.
In equations (7), (8) the stress at a hole is calculated from eq. (6) and δ in form: 
In addition to (6) comes stress reduction due to opened neighbouring holes. The equations (6÷10) present mathematical characteristic of a model, capable of interpreting the microscopic process near the crack tip -with taken into consideration small particle -intrusion and constraint effect because of mismatching of materials. This problem somewhat otherwise is defined also in macroscopic scale in works [1, 6] and constraint based approaches to fracture assessment are now used. Within SINTAP (structural integrity assessment procedures for European industry) these practical issues have been addressed in order to include constraint -based approaches within an overall defect assessment procedure. Finally, within the SINTAP procedure, results may be presented by methods based on: − a crack driving force (CDF), or − a failure assessment diagram (FAD).
For example the three different constraint parameters for plates under uniaxial and biaxial tension are defined by [1] :
where: σ ΘΘ -crack opening stress, h σ -hydrostatic stress, e σ -Huber-von Mises effective stress.
The ssy solution is chosen as a reference field with high crack-tip constrain and all quantities in eqs. (11 ÷ 13) are evaluated at a distance r / (J/σ y ) = 2 from the crack tip in a cylindrical coordinate system (r, Θ) centred at the crack tip under plane strain conditions. Above solution indicate that constraint effects at the crack tip can cause marked differences in the fracture behaviour of different geometrics. Similar effects also occur from different degrees of mismatching of welds. Fig. 2 it presents some results of modelling and estimate effect of material mismatch [3] . Fig. 2 . The distribution of stress ahead of a crack [3] At first the distribution of stress ahead of a crack which is seen to be much lower for an overmatched joint than for the homogeneous case - Fig. 2 . The change in constraint exhibited in mismatched weld is related to the J-CTOD relationship predicted from the slip-line field solution as function of constraint term Θσ y / σ ssy. The final question is assessment of the step of susceptibility SU of welded joints on welding process. The physical measure of this phenomena we can accept the fracture resistance of welded joints mainly characterised by fracture mechanics parameter in normalised form. Numerical weldability analysis is a new powerful research and development tool which is useful for metallurgists, technologists and design engineers. Saying strictly the numerical analysis of weldability comprises
The numerical analysis of weldability in the design….. Relacja ilościowa analizy spawalności……. 155 thermodynamic, thermomechanical and microstructural modelling of the welding process. The result of this analysis is material susceptibility (SU). The fracture resistance of welded joints is mainly characterised by normalised parameters: SU 1 = K Ith / K IC for cold cracking or in the exploitation condition by SU 2 = δ / δ c or J / J c , SU 1 ≠ SU 2 . From above-mentioned equations result that does not exist one global parameter which defines the step of susceptibility SU of base materials has been also executed with use of SINTAP program.
Summary
A definition for numerical analysis of the weldability is given and the new aspects of the weldability assessment is presented. The paper explains the sequential dependency of each of the physical processes in the welding situation and based on the (CWM). The importance of the fundamental understanding of mechanisms of physical processes in welded joints and the validation of models with advanced experimental tools is also emphasised. The numerical analysis of weldability also influence on the exploitation condition and quality. Finally, the basic characteristic of strains, stress, constraint effect and normalised fracture mechanics parameters as measure of the susceptibility are presented.
RELACJA ILOŚCIOWA ANALIZY SPAWALNOŚCI W UKŁADZIE KONSTRUKCJA -TECHNOLOGIA I ICH WPŁYW NA JAKOŚĆ DZIAŁANIA OBIEKTÓW TECHNICZNYCH
Wstęp
Rozwój spawalnictwa jako techniki wytwarzania, który obserwujemy w ostatnich latach wyraża się w sposób praktyczny w budowie nowych jakościowo konstrukcji, charakteryzujących się wysokim poziomem niezawodności, bezpieczeństwa i efektywności działania np.: -olbrzymich spawanych platform wiertniczych, pracujących w bardzo trudnych warunkach Morza Północnego, -konstrukcji spawanych mających zastosowanie w energetyce jądrowej, przemyśle lotniczym i kosmicznym, transporcie morskim, lądowym oraz w mikro i nanotechnologii. Postęp ten jest, między innymi, wynikiem:
-opracowania i wdrożenia do praktyki przemysłowej stali o podwyższonej i wysokiej wytrzymałości oraz innych materiałów o specjalnych właściwościach fizycznych oraz mechanicznych, połączony z równoczesnym rozpracowaniem złożonych zagadnień ich spawalności, -opracowania nowoczesnych rozwiązań konstrukcyjnych z użyciem metod spawania opartych o wysokoskoncentrowane źródła ciepła np. strumień plazmy, laser, wiązka elektronów oraz mechanizacji i automatyzacji procesu spawania aż do jego robotyzacji, -odkrycia nowych zjawisk z podstaw fizycznych procesu spawania. Należy jednakże stwierdzić, iż pomimo niewątpliwych osiągnięć w zakresie rozwoju spawalnictwa i jego zastosowania w technice nie udało się doprowadzić do takiego postępu, aby stosowanie spawania było prostsze, a liczba problemów do rozwiązania wcale nie zmalała. Jednym z takich problemów jest fundamentalny, dla właściwego opracowania technologii spawania, problem oceny spawalności, stanowiący punkt wyjścia dla opracowania technologii spawania. Aktualnie spawalnictwo uważane jest jako proces technologiczny o charakterze specjalnym, którego rezultaty nie mogą być sprawdzone w całkowitym stopniu w następstwie kontroli lub testów produkcyjnych. Powyższe stwierdzenie jest zgodne m.in. z Z powyższego wynika więc, iż nie istnieje jeden parametr w sposób globalny określający stopień uwrażliwienia na proces spawania, co niewątpliwie komplikuje ocenę spawalności materiałów hutniczych na etapie ich wytwarzania oraz w procesie spawania. Należy stwierdzić, iż cechy mechaniczne kształtują się już na etapie początkowym krystalizacji spoiny W czasie chłodzenia jeziorka spawalniczego, w zakresie temperatur 2300÷800 0 K, rozpuszczony tlen oraz odtleniacze reagują w cieczy jeziorka, tworząc złożone wtrącenia tlenkowe o wymiarach od 0,1 do 1 µm. W zakresie temperatur 1800÷1600 o K krystalizacja cieczy w ferryt δ rozpoczyna się i rozwija się od wtrąceń tlenkowych. Po całkowitej transformacji ferrytu δ w austenit γ w zakresie temperatur 1100÷500 o K następuje transformacja austenitu γ w różne postaci ferrytu: początkowego, Widmanstättena i iglastego [4] . Zasadniczo, do tej pory, nie ma kompleksowego modelu, który pozwalałby ująć wszystkie procesy w jednolitą teorię. Proces modelowania struktury spoiny wymaga więc przyjęcia makroskopowej skali opisu fizycznego transportu ciepła i przepływu płynu oraz mikroskopowej skali zarodkowania ziaren i ich rozrostu. Reasumując, aktualnie stosowane metody są używane do teoretycznej i numerycznej symulacji oraz modelowania mikrostruktury, bazują głównie na:
-termodynamicznej metodzie opisu przemian fazowych, -termomechanicznej symulacji mechanizmu transformacji fazowych, -kinetycznej metodzie oceny przemian fazowych -analitycznej i numerycznej, -transporcie ciepła i masy.
Jakość spoiny jako składowa w metodzie oceny działania obiektów technicznych
Niniejsza metoda dotyczy oceny jakości działania złożonych systemów socjotechnicznych i eksploatowanych w nich obiektów technicznych. System to zbiór elementów, relacji między nimi i funkcji celów.
